the M.11 project since its inception, said, "To date, I am glad to say, there have
been no accidents on the motorway but there have been a number of assorted
incidents and several arrests have been made on it, including a rather hair-raising
A
one involving a stolen car travelling along the wrong carriageway.
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weather for their Garden
Party. See page 5.

And the story was not very different in last year's
sergeant to inspector campaign where only 15% of the 78
who sat were successful. Here also, half of those who retook
a single paper dipped out again.
Final word from Wally Thurgood, "Without adequate
preparation you are heading for failure."

Chief made Deputy Lieut.

I

,
,
,
,
-

,i I

Just prior to the M.ll being opened, Mr. Palmer, together with the Chief and IChief Superintendent Willis Vickers, Q.P.M., Divisional Commander of Harlow, 1 ANOTHER honour for the Chief Constable, Sir John 1
were invited to view the Contract 3 section by air. The invitation, from the AA, was , ( Nighlingale. For he has been appointed a Deputy I
readily accepted, and our picture shows Mr. D. A. Kyd, Mahager of Essex and L I Lieutenant of Essex, by Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Lord I
Herts AA, Supt. Palmer, Supt. R. Bailey, AA, Mr. John Edwards, The South I I Lieutenant, to fill a vacancy in the -establishment of
Eastern Regional Director of the AA together with the Chief and Mr. Vickers.
I Deputy Lieutenants.
I
l

:

1 PENSIONERS enjoy fine (

only 11% of those who have applied to sit.
_
Judging by last year's success rate, 74%, another 29
constables may be qualified for promotion to sergeant when
the results come out after Christmas.

:L
I

Cadet Corps passing Out
Parade. See Page 4.

I

GONE METRIC
ALAS, what repeated moans by the staff of this journal
-that they were overworked and could not manage to
bring out the paper each month - failed to achieve,
has been brought about at a stroke by the present
financial situation. (Actually we do not know what a
financial situation is but read the phrase somewhere
and it does have a certain ring about it.)
The cost of producing The Law has been creeping up
and to stay within estimates of expenditure there will
have to be a reduction to 10 copies each year instead of
12. Everything else will stay the same, and we will ask
readers to look at the back page of each issue for the
date of the next.
One must try to think positively at times like these so
may we announce that we, too, have gone metric.

NO MEETING POINT
WHAT an interesting collection of views is displayed
with the poster on this page. On the one side the
policeman assumes that the other man is a university
student, though he does not mention any seat of
learning by name, and that he had "taken umbrage" to
the poster.

Then we have the "student," we shall have to call
him that for want of more accurate information, who
takes the poster to pieces quite logically,.in his own
terms, but apparently fails to see that it is no more than
a photographic cartoon.
I
We say the logic is in his own terms because he
hangs his case on that hoary old leftist myth about 10
per cent of the population holding 90 per cent of
wealth. In his ivory - or grey concrete -,tower he
seems not to have heard about the miners and their
f l00 per week.
And why ever should it be suggested that ugly
criminals got their looks from a background of socioeconomic deprivation? In all probability they had ugly
fathers, or mothers, as many ugly policemen and ugly
students have.
What this does demonstrate is that here is a ne'er-thetwain-shall-meet situation with each side speaking what
the other would c'onsider to be claptrap or
gobbledegook.
The poster, never more than a humorous effort to
make people crime conscious has been taken as social
comment by the student whose comments, freely
offered, have been taken as "umbrage" by the
policeman. On the other hand perhaps it is we In our
marble halls who cannot understand either point of
view. Now there's an interesting notion.

HEARD IT ALL BEFORE
THE "GENERAL vote of approval" which seems to
have greeted Mr Jenkins' announcement of the
proposed new procedure for dealing with complaints
against police is unlikely to come from policemen who
are actually in the firing line for complaints.
Under these proposals the complaint will be referred
to an "independent" body if a deputy chief constable
decides to take no action.
The procedure, long enough already in many cases,
will thus be elongated even furtherc with all the worry
and frustration which this causes to policemen. The
trouble is that while these new commissioners, or
whatever they are to be called, may be independent of
the policeman and the complainant they will never be
free of the need to justify their existence.
Like the race relations industry of recent years, and
no doubt the sex relations firm, if we may use this term,
just getting into its stride, the new commission is likely
to spend most of its time bearing down on one side to
convince the other side that it is being fair and whining
that its legislation has too few teeth. Do we need to
suggest which side will get the rough edge of this deal?
So if we do not join in the "general" rejoicing at this
brave new scheme, perhaps it is just because we have
heard it all before.

Don't knock the Federation says pensioner
I would refer the letter in Your
current issue from D. L.
Sergeant 88 - and others attacking The
for
not obtaining a better deal in recent
Pay negotiations.
I do not presume
judge the
justification for their complaint
interested since I read of the
interest shown by the Metropolitan,
Police as outlined in the National
Press some weeks ago.
TM was also the subject of a
recent Tomorrow's World
programme on BBC 1, which quite
clearly showed that TM affects t b
body and nerves in a beneficial and
measurable way.
1 was further, interested to read
how a "Spokesman for the Essex
Branch of the Police Federation"
said this: "Personally, I don't
believe in it." In the following
phrases he suggests that the
Official Side were practising
meditation when they reached their
last decision on pay. If
is the
sort of
from a
man who represents
of this
force, then I ask him to re-think on
when
who was
the offer was accepted,
TOny Warren PC 639
~
~ ~ ~ i ~ f ~ f i d~
5th july 1975
,

Meditation
Dear Sir,
I was interested
read the
in
76 relating l0
Transcendental
Meditation, I n
which
I have been

Ha rry
BUrden
IT IS wi&hgreat regret that we
announce the .death of the late
Harry Burden, who died on
June 28, 1975, at his home
address at Chelmsford.
Mr. Burden joined the Essex
Constabulary in April, 1933,
and retired on November 30,
1967, h a v i n g s e r v e d a t
Chelmsford, Rayleigh,
Romford, Braintree and
Headquarters where he was
Detective Chief Inspector.
After his retirement from the
force he returned as a civilian
employee within the
complex at Headquarters and
retired full time in May, 1973.
He leaves -a-widow, t.wo
daughters, and one son, David.

.

Garden Party

Dear Sir,
Once again we pensioners have
enjoyed a wonderful afternoon as
guests of the Chief Constable and
The Force, and I would like to
record our appreciation of all the
efforts to make us welcome and to
ensure that we enjoyed ourselves.
We realise that a tremendous
amount of work was put into
organising the event, and we are

regarding the amount obtained but
from a life time's experience of The
Police Federation and kindred
Police Negotiating Associatiops
from the early 1930s to the present
day I would presume to pass some
comment and offer some advice to
those gentlemen who appended
their names to the letter,
In the first place I would remind
them that The Police Federation
has been built over many many
years by the efforts of serving
Policemen who were willing to give
lheir 'pare time to work voluntarily
for the good of their fellows. It is
being carried On today by Serving

sincerely grateful to all concerned,
both serving members of the Force
and civilians.
There are two important
ingiedi;ntsnecessary to p i o ~ o t e
an annual Pensioners Garden
Party. O n e i s t h e g o o d w i l l a n d c o operation of the serving members
and the civilian staff, and the other ~
~
~
r
~
is Finance.
interests of their colleagues.
I am certain that there win be no
lack of -the goodwill and COoperation. but what of the Finance?
I know that there is, for obvious
reasons, a strong feeling against
making it an "admission by ticket"
affair, but to be realistic, the money
sir,
has to come from somewhere.
So R. D. Brown wants more
Pensioners incomes vary from Referendums - letten - ~ ~
the very low, to-the fairly high, but
1, 1948 when J was very much
I am sure that I speak for the engaged in negotiations concernig
majority when 1 say that we would t h e t h e n p r o p o s e d N a t i o n a l
like to help in this direction.
Insurance Act which was greatly
M a y I p U t f o r w a r d f o r concern the Police, The Chief
c o n s i d e r a t i o n t h e f o l l o w i n g Constable had me visit every
suggestion. That there should be a Division to explain the proposed
~ of "Freewill"
~
kind
offering from the Act and its effect on the Police.
Pensioners, which could be
1 also sent out numerous lengthy
arranged by placing a receptacle in memoranda on the subject to keep
a suitable position, into which everyone up to date.
c o u l d be. t o s s e d , w i t h o u t
When the time drew near for
embarrassment, whatever the decision to be made and the
individual felt -able to spare, from negotiations at Government level
the "widows mite" to the one were reaching a climax (I was on
the J.C.C. at that time) I decided it
pound note of the better off.
Once, again, our sincere thanks was of such importance that I should
to all concerned for a great get the views of the members of the
afternoon out.
Force to guide me in the action I
Yours sincerely
took.
NORMAN J. CRESSY
Through Branch Boards and
l Sorrell Close,
D iV ison I circUlated a
Littk Waltham,
questionnaire t o all members
Essex.
a s k in g for vie W s - My
recollection is that about 20 per
CM3 3LP

:$g"Ti$v:i:

Referenda
don't work

The Police Federation is today
an effective highly skilled and
highly respected Negotiating Body.
Over the years it has achieved
much for its members in matters of
Pay, Pensions and conditions of
service. Its members have so much
to thank it for.
The letter writers would do well
to reflect on the effort necessary to
obtain these benefits for them, and,
what is more important, how much
they have done to give it their
support.
I would remind them that in the
early Thirties when I felt as they
a few
apparently do now' and I
~ t i~ : ~~ ; ~~ ~~ ~ ~a~
was hauled before my
Superintendent and told that if the
letter was not withdrawn
servi,s
would be dispensed with
forthwith
and I had only sent
o u r letter t o o u r Federation
Representative --not published for
all to read.
We have come a long way since
1then.~ .
I did not take the matter lying
down but began t o take an interest
in the Federation and made up my
mind to see that it was changed.
I stood for election to the Branch
Board and eventually became
Chairman of the Joint Board and
Secretary of the Sergeant's Board
and later served on the J.C.C.
As soon as I commenced my
activities to this end I was recalled
from Annual leave and posted from
Chelmsford to a detached beat in
the Clacton area at 24 hours' notice
These things do not happen
today because The Police
Federation has become a body of
Authority highly respected at
National as well as Local level and
Mr. Conner and his colleagues
would do well to remember that.
The Police Federation is doing a
good job and if it is not run to their
liking, they should do as I did, get
off their high horses and get

r e In e m b e r t h a t t h e s e W h o
represented them at the recent pay
talks are also Policemen and they
were negotiating for their own rates
of pay as well.
I have never known a round of
pay negotiations to end
satisfactori~yyet but the men and
are in the best
women o n the
position to Judge when, and at whatrate, it is wise to settle.
My own attitude always was,
'take as much as you can possibly
~fthe
get
asresult
quick'y
1s not
as you
as satisfactory
can get it' and
as
it should be, fight them again
: tomorrow
~ ~ &~ t for
~$
e
~~ more.
No gentlemen, stop knocking
Federation and its officers,
Take a greater interest, an active
intere., in their
and give
them your whole-hearted support.
et elected and join them if you'
feel you can do better. Your quarrel
is not with them.
A. W. SIMPSON
The First Sergeant 88
East Bergholt,
Essex.

MEMBERS of the IPA from Essex,
'K' and 'J' Divisions, Metro, have
combined to form an International
Friendship Week, and are now
rushing around making final
preparations to receive their guests
from Sweden, Belgium, Holland
and Germany.

the poster with comment on t

I do not know why this individal
took 'umbrage' to this poster unless
he had a 'conscience'. He himself
was not particularly ugly.
Yours Faithfully,
M. J. MORGAN PS. 196
Crime Prevention Ofticer

M R . W. W. W I L S O N .
benefactor to the tune of many
thousands of pounds to charity,
and d o n o r of the Wilson
Trophy, awarded annually to
performing the most
meritorious act of bravery, has
serious consideration. They

B. Reflections:

1.

90% of

background

of

this rally is an underground trip to
Snibstone mine for those ralliers
over 16 years of age. Social and
dance on both Saturday and
T h e s e c o n d rally i s f r o m
September 5 to 7 at the Eastcliff
Caravan Site, Walton-on-Naze,
and is being run by John Jacobs
and Dicky Wardle. This is intended
to be a family weekend rally.

socio-

go free. That's £35.35 saved.

~
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60% of intake for Southend TwinTown trip

PICTURED are the latest recruits to the Force, resting
after having erected the marquees for the Pensioners Party.
Amazing what recruits will do! They are from left to right
(Standing): Tony Root, (Colchester); Dorothy Locke
(Harlow on transfer from Suffolk); Steven Hunt, (Harlow);
Julia Foster, (Southend East), Anne Crust, (Southend East);
Mac Porter (Saffron Walden); Mary Birdseye, (Southend
East); Rob Cumming, (Saffron Walden); Liz Jenkin,

(Chelmsford on transfer from Dorset); John Lane,
(Harlow); Graham Cornwell, (Southend East), David
Blaxland, (Southend East). Seated: Alan Bain, (Southend
East); Peter Blois, (Southend East); Peter Watts, (Southend
East); Les Berry, (Southend East); Ted Smith, (Basildon);
Chris Barnes, (Harlow); Dave Groom, (Southend East);
Murray Coleman, (Southend East); and together with h i s
famous handbag, Martin Fayle, (Southend ~ a s t ) ;

Back to invasion

EACH year in France a different town on the River Rhone
is responsible for holding a festival of folk music and
dancing. This year the fete was held in Avignon from 20-22
June and as part of the. festival a new bridge was to be
opened to be called "The Bridge of Europe". As Colchester
is the twin town of Avignon, a party of Police Officers from
Colchester were invited to attend and take part in the
celebrations.
P.s. Tyler, P.C. Johnson, P.C. Crossley, P.C. Brown and
W.P.S. Turner arrived in Avignon at 6.30 am on Friday 20
June and from the time they arrived until leaving at l lpm
on Monday 22 June they were treated like visiting royalty.
On Friday evening they attended a champagne reception
with the Chief of Police and were then taken out to dinner
with members of the Anglo-French Society. Saturday was a
morning of civic speeches and an afternoon spent sightseeing. On Sunday the new "Bridge of Europe" was opened
and the officers provided a guard of honour to the visiting
dignitaries. Sunday afternoon saw the five Police Officers
acting as a Police Support Unit assisting their French
colleagues with crowd control whilst a two hour long
procession of folk dancers and musicians paraded round
the town. On Monday they visited Cavaillon, a town abbut
20 miles from Avignon and for the visit had the use of the
Chief of Police's car. At lunch time they returned to
Avignon and were put at the busiest junction in the town
for traffic2 control duty but luckily there were no mishaps.
On all these occasions the officers wore uniform and
were of great-interest to the people of the town and the
people from all over the world who were visiting Avignon
for the festival. Their photogfaphs were taken many times
and they appeared on French Television.
~ u r t h k r;;sits between the two towns are being arranged
and whoever goes to Avignon will be sure of a wonderful
time. The hospitality shown to the officers was inarvellous
and the only adverse comment made by all concerned was
that the visit was too shortIf anyone who is thinking of visiting Avignon in the near
future would like to contact W.P.s. Turner at Colchester she
will put them in touch with many people in the town who
will be pleased to help them.

Constables menaced by knife
IN A RECENT Force Order
'B' was published the very
bald statement that P.c.'s
Michael Collet and Peter
Symkiss. were commended
by theJustices atHarlowfor
their action in detaining a
manarmedwithacarving
knife.
As usual there is a lot
more hidden behind this
statement for when Mike and
Peter got this message it
appeared to be just a usual
domestic dispute.
When they arrived at the
address to which they were
directed they found man in
t he hoU Se W ho Wa S
threatening to cause himself
an injury with a twelve inch

carving knife..
After trying to reasoa
with' him the officers were
threatened and decided that
things would probably
q u i e t e n d o w n if t h e y
retreated.
However, the man
hllowed the officers out of
th.e house and threw an
ornamental vase at the two,
showering them in broken
glass.
Aft6r a few minutes,
which must have seemed like
hours to Mike and Peter,
during which time the man
continually threatened them
with the knife, he suddenly
gave up the weapon and was
duly arrested.

twenty per cent we are short of a
true establishment, how on earth
anyone can, with justification,
prevent overtime being necessary is
beyond comprehension.
Our trouble is that for as long as
most of us can remember we have
been coping somehow and patching
up the holes, and service to the
public has suffered, and now with
the volume of work increasing even
s k e t c h i e r cover is being
maintained. The effect of this shutdown on overtime, which perhaps
is being treated more stringently
than first intended by the too strict
interpretation of the phrase
"necessary to meet operational
To my mind, the intervention of commitments", is impossible to
monitor without statistics being
obtained over a wide area, but
some effects are being reported and
at the last meeting of the Joint
Branch Board it was decided to ask
members of the Force to assist in
evaluating t h e situation by
reporting to their own DivisionalIDepartmenta1 representstives or this office, incidents
involving the refusal to allow
overtime to be worked.
The period over which the
survey is to be taken is the month
of August and members are ask>d
to take the trouble to report even
small incidents during this period
and to report any more serious
incidents which have occurred
prior to this period under review.

applicable to other branches of the'
public service at the moment, but it
is always possible that some
changes can be introduced at a
later date.
An essential part of the system is
the verification of war service
w h i c h h a s t o be d o n e by.
reference to the Records Office
of the Service concerned. A
form will be printed and sent to
every member who has indicated
his intention or probability of using
war service to count towards
pensionable service. Forms will be
available, on application, to other
members who wish to safeguard
their interests and have this
verification carried out just in case
it is needed.
I think it advisable that members
eligible to take war service into
pension should have this
verification carried out and check
that the records of their service in
the Armed Forces is correct,
because if there is a shortfall in the
amount of service required to make
UP pension to 30 years' service, and
a member is ~ ~ m m i t t etod retire,
then the drop in commutation
availability would be considerable
if he went out without without the
full 30 years' service.'

NONE of us can be in any doubt
now of the future prospects for a
really realistic standard of pay for
the Police. Provided the economy
improves we can all look forward
to very small increases in pay over
the next few years. It is even
possible that some form of
statutory control of wages will be
with us for a long time and there
will be little chance of one group
gaining increases of a higher
standard than others.
Had the Police Service been
caught up in the .proposals to curb
inflation there would have been

WAR SERVICE
A Home Ofice circula; has been
issued in advance of Regulations
being published, setting o6t the
procedure to be adopted in having
war service counting towards
pension. It would appear that we
have not been successful in
extending the provisions presentlv

.RENT ALLOWANCE
The District Valuer will be
giving his valuation On the Force
selected house in a very short time
and the Force maximum limit will
then be adjusted, effective fiorn 1
April. If there were to be no
increase in valuation, and I cannot
believe that there will not be some
adjustment since the last valuation,
the new limit will not be less than
E11.95 per week as this is the
figure pfoduced by the increased
rates pald.
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year stint at the School a
39 of those on parade wc
passing on to other types
training. Indeed, because
the change in enrolment a
into police to 18+, ninete
have
already
bet
interviewed for Force entr
The parade was inspect
by the Chief Constable wl
then presented awards a1

WELL, havlng returned to
and retaken the job of
about you guys, I feel
refreshed at havlng spent
tlme wlth the enemy. I now

came into the

looklng at.

13.7.75

Continued on oae
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Regional athletics champions again
DESPITE being severely
handicapped by the absence
of Maria Oldall and Andy
Down, both injured, who
each won two events last
year, the Essex Police
athletics team returned
triumphant from the
Regional Championships at
Oxford in late June.
T o be sure the tally of
cups won sank from the
remarkable total of eleven in
1974 to only five. But before
the team bus left, the retiring
athletic secretary, who was
unable to attend, had called
for "l 10 per cent effort if we
are going to win" and this is
just what every team
member put in.
With the leading track
performers missing, sprinter
Peter Taylor . was also
injured, points were hard to
come by on the track.
But the first two finals to
be decided gave Essex a
good start with 1st and 2nd
in the javelin through
Mildinhall and Wallace and
lst, 3rd, 4th and 5th in the
3,000 metres walk Dunion, Sheppard, Spellman
and Schulz.
As the afternoon wore on,
however, other teams began
to pile up points, especially
Hertfordshire who went into
the lead. But their abilities
EVENT. WINNERS AND
ESSEX FINALISTS
Javelin
1st T. Mildinhall, 49.42 mts; 2nd
A. Wallace, 47.22 mts; 7th M.
O'Sullivan, 32.80 mts.
3,000 mts walk
1st M. Dunion 13m 48s; 3rd D.
S h e p p a i d , 14m 58s; 4th M.
Spellman, 15m 13s; 5th B. Schulz,
15rn 37s.
1,500 mts
1st M. Wayland (Surrey), 4m
7.8s; 7th G. Butler, 4m 33s.
Triple Jump
1st A. Judge (Th Vly), 12.32
mts; 2nd M. Sear, 12.20 mts; 8th
A. Watson, 9.82 mts.
Women's 800 rnts
1st P. Thompson (Th Vly), 2m
38s; 3rd J. Collins, 2m 49.5s.
200 rnts
1st A. Collidge (Herts), 24.8s;
4th K. Rowe, 25.9s.
High Jump
1st S. Faulkner (Kent), 1.85 mts;
2nd T. Mildinhall, 1.80 mts; 4th A.
Armstrong, 1.65 mts.
Discus
1st A. Atkinson (Beds), 36.74
mts; 5th A. Wallace, 29.50 rnts; 7th
* A. Southern, 23.68 mts.
3,000 mts steeplechase
1st P. Bidmead (Sussex), 10m
7.2s; 4th A. Vowles, I l m 12.8s;
8th J. Carpenter, 14m 38.6s.
100 rnts
1st M. Clark (Surrey), 11.5s; 4th
T. Mild~nhall, 12.1s.
Cadets 100 mts
1st J. Horsley (Th Vly), 11.8s;
3rd K. Rowe, 11.9s.
shot Pun
1st R. Bennett (Th Vly), 12.84
mts; 3rd A. Wallace, 11.59'mts;
6th A. Southern, 9.70 mts.
800 mts
1st C. Carter (Suss&, 2m 3.1s;
6th A. Watson, 2rn 14s; 9th V.
Mullender, 2m 23s.
Women's 100 rnts
1st A. Rampton (Kent), 13.6s;
3rd B. Burgin, 13.8s; 5th K.
Purkiss, 14.8s.
Long Jump
1st K. Wier (Kent), 6.13 mts;
2nd M. Sear, 6.09 mts; 3rd T.
Mildinhall, 5.91 rnts; 6th K. Rowe,
5.65 mts.
400 mts
1st M. Clark (Surrey), 51.4s.
5,000 mts
1st P. Bidrnead (Sussex), 16m
49.2s; 3rd G. Butler, 17m 33s.
Women's 4 X 100 mts Relay
' 1st Essex, 59.1 (K. Purkiss, B.
Burg~n,A. Marshall, J. Collins).
Cadets 4 X 100 rnts Relay
1st Herts, 47.0s; 3rd Essex,
48.8s.
1,600 mts Medley Relay
1st Sussex, 3m 45.1s; 4th Essex,
3m 58.6s.
Teams
1st Essex, 114; 2nd Herts, 94;
3rd Thames Valley, 72; 4th Surrey,
61; 5th Sussex, 56;. 6th Kent, 40;
7th Hants, 32; 8th Beds, 23; 9th
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with their prizes

2nd J. Sutton, 3rd J. Pqge.
T h e Force teamare undergoing training for the Nationa
Pistol Meeting to be held at Bisley in September, and all this
success will obviously help them towards a good result for

races were contested in

. Now fairly assured of
e in the Essex League"
the final race to go
already directed to next

compete in the Benyon
Trophy on Tuesday, _July
8th, 1975 in ,the Thames.
The three stalwarts of the
team, Eric Scott, Roger
Burrows and Ted Travers
were supported by two

Clause 58 of the Social Security

Swim, and one of the eight
teams who tied for
maximum marks in the
Recovery of the Object,
finishing sixth some 24
points behind the winners
Dorset Police.

Continued from page 4
provided by the Parish Church
ladies in the All Saints' Church hall
we played in All Saints' Church at
a ' S o n g s of P r a i s e ' s e r v i c e
providing music for the hymns and
occasional band items. Some of our
old friends were in the congregation
in the forms of ex-Det Chief
Inspector Sewell, ex-Sgt Phillips
and ex-Pc Reg Cottee and all
looking fit and happy I'm glad to
announce.
During the afternoon of Friday
4th July we played at a garden

THE BAND on parade for the Police Cadet corps Passing Out Parade in July.
party at Howe Street. Millhouse
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tritton, he
being the High Sheriff for 1975.
The weather was a little inclement
but remained dry enough for the
function to be quite a success. Our
hosts were certainly satisfied with
out efforts especially with our
rendering of a special request the
'Eton Boating Song'.
On Thursday the 10th we again
played for the Pensioners' Garden
Party at HQ. This year it was held
on the sports field which was just
.

.

S

,

Bs well as the event proved such a
success. Sunday 13th July was
another busy day for the band.
First to the Essex Showground at 1
pm to play some music for the rally
o f t he E ss e x P h y s ic a ll y
Handicapped Association then
straight from there to HQ for the
Cadets Pass-out parade and march
past. The weather was obligingly
warm and sunny and there were
many relatives and friends present
to see us performing as it were 'at
home'.

Thus you can see that we have
had quite a varied programme of
events these few past weeks and
which tested our powers of
versatility. On the last day of
August we are booked to perform
a t the Cliff Pavilion at Westcliff
with the Suffolk Police choir for a
concert in aid of the Dependants
Trust Fund. So how about it? For
our own cause, sponsored by the
Chairman of the Southend Council
and in a delightful holiday setting.
What nicer way t o spend a Sunday

occupatiobal pension which
rephces State entitlement. This in
This was a huge success and. the
itself is an important breakthrough
since it extends to all occupational Chief Constable has been asked to
pensions a measure of protection Convey the thanks of all the
which has previously been enjoyed Pensloners to all those concerned
only by a fortunate minority such - far too ~ u m e r o u sto mention as most public service pensioners. for providing s u c h excellent
If the'Government were to go entertainment and enabling the
f u r t h e r t h a n t h i s a n d b i n d programme to go forward without
themselves to. providing earnings a hitch. This gathering provided
dynamism (Barbara Castle's word many happy reunions, many faces
NOT mine) they would be making could be placed but the names just
a commitment not merely t o would n o t c o m e . H o w e v e r ,
maintain t h e value of these speaking personally, 1 know
pensions after award but t o everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
improve them. This would cost a day and felt the Journey was well
substantial sum which could not worth the effort. One did hear, "See
then go to the very many other 'you next year". . . l wonder?
needy groups in our Society, such
as the disabled, poor families and
children, including one parent
the poorest COMRADES
families
and
ASSOCIATION
pensioners who d o not have
sizeable additional components or
good occupational pensions.
The number of replies to date is
( W e b s t e r ' S d e f i n i t i o n o f somewhat.disappointing. About 50
"DYNAMISM". . . any theory or per cent have been returned of
doctrine that proposes to account which the majority are in favour of
for the existence of the Universe on the fee to be increased to 50 pence
the grounds of force or energy." I for all members and all members
hope you see the connection? Now attending the dinner will be
read on).
required to pay the full charge for
The "five-ni~nth gap" is . an the meal. Your committee will meet
inevitable consequence o f an very shortly when t h e whole
arrangement which gives increases position will be reviewed and
in line with the cost of living index. members circulated.
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A case ofpersistence

.

A N Australian tourist
arriving at Harwich booked
in at a local hotel and left his
suitcases under the stairs
while he went out shopping
with his wife.
He came back to find his
cases missing and Constable
Paul Campous was sent to
the scene.

This was enough for the
suspect who then admitted
the police who found the
suitcases hidden in the loft.
And P a u l C a m p o u s '

;i

.l

persistence earned the
sincere t h a n k s of the
Australians
and a
commendation from the
Chief.

-3
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I

:Savedboy then: -'
: disappeared i
I

Through enquiries he M
found that a woman was
sec3 leaving the hotel with
two cases. He found aJaxi I
nearby which had taken the
woman to an address in
Harwich.

m

I

While on station duties he
continued enquiries by
phone. Other officers who
visited the address to which
the woman had gone could
get no answer.
But when Paul Campous
got off duty at 2 p.m. he
went round and- baneed on
the door until the woman
answered. She denied the
offence and would not let
him in. So he sent for
assistance and a search
--U

AT R A Y L E I G H things a r e
actually beginning to happen. They
have moved the station offices into
some houses at the back and have
begun to clear the site for the new
station. And to prove it we picture
the site with a survevor in action.

.,,

t

Five needed to
hold man down

WHEN a man went berserk in Longbanks, Harlow and
thrust his arm through a window gashing it badly, five
Policemen had to hold him down in order to staunch the
I bleeding and save his life.
I
All the officers were covered with blood which was
spurting out of the wound. Each time a pad was applied the
1 man ripped it off in his struggles. His wife later said that he
l had drunk a bottle of whisky and several pints of beer.
' Eventually he passed out and was taken to hospital but
;'there he came round and the struggle began anew.
Later all the officers were commended for their efforts
without which the man would have lost his life. They are
Inspector Geof Robinson and Constables Graham Tuffin,
Geoffrey Orvis, Martin Ford and Ronald Wootten.

:

I

l

David Lewis, both of Witham, were-married during
this month. I'hey met when on a training course at
Ashford.
They will live at Hatfield Peverel. After the wedding
they left for a honeymoon in Cornwall (and The Law
had to foreswear any puns about going West on
holiday).
Picture by Gordon Ager

t

1

Witham Sub rekindle group-photo fashion

'fl

m

-

yeilowing prints of bewhiskered guardians of the law tined
up and standing very stiff and still for the time exposure.
Nowadays it's much more relaxed and so Chief Insp.
Ron Shayshutt and his troops at Fort Witham, on the A 12

a

THE quiet hero is the term a local newspaper have
given to Det. Con. Basil West of Chelmsford.
I
I For together with two Chelmsford firemen he pulled I
1 a young lad from the sea at Walton.
B
One of the firemen, Mr. Terry Butney, said: "We
I were sunbathing, with our families, by the rescue craft
I when a man came running up and said a kiddie had I
I fallen off his rubber dinghy. He asked if we could help I
B man the rescue boat."
I
Three men reached the boy who was only just
breathing and being swept out to sea by the strong I
I current.
I
fl "After getting the boy to the shore the man who I
I asked us to help walked off into the crowd."
That man was the quiet hero, Basil, who was I
I spending the day by the sea with his family.
1
He said later: "I heard a hub-bub and saw the boy I
Iwas in trouble. I went to get the boat and recruited the I
firemen to help me."
Despite a recent slipped disc, Basil started rowing I
I
B the boat out towards the boy.
I Basil said: "He was being sweot further and further I
out. Another minute and this ioutigster would have I
drowned."
During the rescue the three Chelmsford men hardly I
Ihad time to talk to one another. When they brought the B
Iboy, Patrick Nigel, out of the sea an ambulance was I
waiting and he was rushed to hospital but later I
A fine body of men, pictured by Special Insp. I?en!s
fl released,
treatment, and allowed to rejoin the rest
Mays. (We shall be pleased to prlnt other group p ~ c sIn of hi
forthcoming issues. - Ed.)
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